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CHAPJER I

INTRODUCTION
Never 1n the history- of the world has there
been greater need for parents to supply direction and
guidanoe to the lives of their children in the community
as well as 1n the homes than 1s tnie at present.
The children of a community are to be considered its pride and hope tor the future.

The future be•

longs to them and the kind of future they will have depends largely on how well adu1 ts encourage them to put

their enormous energies to 118e.

There are endless op•

portunitiee for most children to grow in good citizenship 1n the home, the school, the ohuroh and the larger
li~e of the community.

Parents and teachers may- do much

to provide opportunities that will encourage children to
:tu.lly develop their potentialities. 1
Eaoh child in a community situation has a duty
to perform to his family, his community and to himself.
Seemingly, with all odds against him, he must begin at
once the search for experiences that within the next

twenty or thirty years will make him an ind1vidual who
1Abraham Ribiooff, "Oh.11dren as Responsible
Citizens,tt Childhood Education, Tol. ~7, Bo. 8 (April,
1961),
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measures up successfully against the forces of a complex oivilization. 2
The day to day environment in the home and in
the community generally provides a considerable part of
the educational development of the student.

The environ-

ment into which the child is born should supply the material and social sustenance with which lives are built
and without which none c ould live and develop as human
beings.
From _a favorable environment one may receive or
be provided food, clothing , shelter, the language he
learns to speak, traditions , beliefs, modes of behavior
and a variety of human experienoee . 3

Parente and teachers who are associated with
children should consider their responsibility and duty
very seriously.

What can children do to prepare them-

selves to carry on in the new conditions that are facing
them now and are so soon to face them in the future? The
choice is relatively simple.

Press on or be pushed back;

for one finds it v ery difficult to remain in the same position.

The children cannot press forward alone, for at

2Meyer F. Nimkoff, l'.!!!!. Child (Chicago&
Lippincott Company , 1934) , P• 34.

J.B.

3Angelo Patri, School and Home (New Yorks
pleton and Company, 1925) , PP• 1- ~

Ap-

birth they find themselves in a world which i o in many
ways hostile to them.

Therefore , the ~amily and the

school mu.et , as their champions , rioe to shield them in
ev ery way possible.
The family should be able to reli eve the child ,
for the most part , of the nec essity ot fighting his battle alone , by lending him a helping hand when the child
i s drawn into conflict with the conditions of life.

When

a childe comes into the world , he faces a tremendous atru.ggle.

No parent in a normal state of mind, willingly in-

jures hie childs yet so many parents make themselves and
their children unhappy by doing thousands of things that
lead to friction and rebellion.

It is assumed that every-

one has a blind side, and some perents seem to have theirs
turned toward their children.

Blinded by love , fear , or

ignorance, they sin against the chi ldren they should pro-

tect .

When children arc neglected, regS!dl.css of the eit-

uation, it is felt that either the family or tlie community
or both are at fa.ult . 4

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEU

In recent years, there has been an increase in
delinquency on the part of youth in Br azos County, such
as having to do with the stealing of merchandise or otherwise involving numerous youth making necessary both police
and court action.

This kind of condition hue preva iled

4

over a period of time sufficient in scope to justify investigation, preventive and corrective measures.

The

purpose of this study was to identify certain environmental influences that may be contributing factors toward
the misbehavior of these young people.

The problems basic

to the major purpose of this study may be stated as, ..
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

The kinda of situ.~tiona to which the students
have to adjust themselves .
Kinds of relationship between the child and
his parents.
'
'~xoossive
absence o'f the father or mot her or
both pai.~ents from the home and its consequent
effeot upon the child.
Types of agencies, organizations, and institutions within the commu.~ity having an impact
on the development of youth.
The family unit as an agenoy in the life of
the child.
Evidences of parental guidance within the home .
Specifio areas of concern for the home, churches
and schools having general implications for the
development of wholesome living on the part of
the child.
SOURCES OF DAT.A

The data for this otudy were secured through personal interviews with individue.ls in the community, questionnaires s ent to three hundred students within the Brazos
County area, and personal observation.

For comparative

purposes, data from related studios and information from
the literature were uaed as background material, also, for
the analysis of the survey data.

5
SCOPE OF THE STUDY
The student population for the study included
fifty students from each of the following schools: Carver,
Fairview, John M. ~oore, and Washington Elementary Schools,
Kemp and Lincoln High Schools.
The schools represented are located in four different community areas.

Since Bryan and College Station,

Texas are the main centers of attractiona , the environmental factors considered are mostly from theee areas.
Environmental factors under consideration were
those associated with either the home , school or community.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
· For the purpose of this study , the following terms
are defined:
Development . The pattern of chan~e exhibited by
the individual as a result of his interaction with ouch
forces ao people , institutions, customs , and organizations .
Delinquency . Behavior that 1n violation of the
conduct norms of society.
Environment. All the objects , forces , and conditions that n:tfect the individual.

Family.

A group of persons related

by blood, mar-

riago , or adoption and residing together.
School. An organized group of pupils pursuing
defined otudies at defined levels , instructed by one or
more teachers and other employees and a staff of maintenance workers .

6

Co~ity:.

A group living in one localit y under

a oom.mon culture, whose activities and enterprises conducted by persons, institutions, and comm.unity for the
maintenance and improvement of desirable social conditione.5
RELATED STUDIES

Many studies have been made on discipline to
give parents the benefit of other parents' ~xperiencea .

A study by Mosley Nicholas was based on materials gathered from more than six thousand families.

In each case

it seemed that parents needed the reassurance that what
their children were doing was not abnormal and other
parents, including many psychologists e.nd psyohiatrista,
share their points of view as to the desirability of

good

behavior and their belief that misbehavior should be oor- ·
rected.
Persona making the study wanted to know not only
the really bad things children do, but every means which
parents use in correct ~

their children.

The report described one hundred and thirty-two
acts committed by children that p~ente disapproved, and
parent's actions toward the misbehavior.

ao'ts were:

Some of these

(1) coming home late from school , (2) quarrels

5A Merriam- Webster, Webster's~ Coll~giate
Diotionary (Springfield, Mass.: G. and C. Merriam Company
1958), pp. 276-756.
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between children of the same family, ( 3) disobeying
health and safety rules, (4} direct disobe dience, (5)
chorea , (6) acci dental breaking and spilling, and

(7) talking back t o parents.
Some of the actions of parents wer e:

( 1} de-

priving the chi ld of some possession or privilege,
(2) scolding , (3) spanking, {4) telling to do or not

to do, (5) isolation, {6) threats, and (7) praise . 6
The child ' s r elat i onshi p with his parents is .
a significant factor in the development of his personality.

During his earlier years the parents constitute

the chief social influence whi ch the chi ld experiences .
The techniques whi ch the parents employ in their treatment of the child, the incentives t hey offer, the fru.str3tion they impose , and the general attitude toward
him, s erve as formative foroee on the chi ld ' s behavior.
A study by George Thompson has thrown considerable light on the effeot of the father on a limited
but important part of the children' s behavior.

The

data for the pr esent study are descript i ve accounts of
the aggression shown in two twenty minute periods of
doll play by 126 nursery school chi ldren, 66 boys and
60 girls.

Dolls were used t o r epr e s ent a mother, father,

pre school aged boys , girls and a baby.

York:

Since father's

Mosley Nicholas, Better Home Discipline (New
Appl e ton- Century- Croft, 19 ~ PP• i x- xi .

8

absence from home represents a direct frustration to
the child, it might be anticipated that the "father

absent children" should show more frequent aggression
in their doll play than the "father present child ...

Girls from the "father present" and father absent"
groups did not differ significantly.

The boys showed

the exact opposite of the predicted relationship.

The

"father absent" group was lees frequently aggressive
than the "father present" group.7

In sex typing the father serves as one of the
moat important models for the boy.

Without hie father

in the home a young boy may model his behavior a.tter his

mother or other persons who enter his orbit.

They are

more limited 1n their social oontaot out side the home,
therefore, there is a delay in the child ' s opportunity
to develop the sex typing that would be going on if both

parents were 1n the home.

We oan show in two ways that

normal family life is indispensable to the proper development of the child's personality.

We need only to ob-

serve the advantage enjoyed by children who oome from
any sort of home over those less privileged children who

have been reared in institutions.

Institutional care

7George Thompson, Human Development (New Yorks
Appleton- Century-Crofts, Inc . , 1952), PP• 395- 398.
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for the moat part has produced uninspired indi~iduale poorly adjusted to the outside world.

It is apparent

that the beet treatment for maladjusted children of
normal intelligence consists of their placement in desirable footer homes .

A good home is the best medicine

we oan prescribe for a socially sick child.
Studies of juvenile delinquents show a strong
oonnection between bad conduct 1n children and their
emergence from bad homes.

As indicated by Thompson,

about 60 percent of hie group of wayward children came
from broken homes. 8
Broken homes are not the only bad homes tor
there are many families which manage to hang together
and at the same time do violence to the lives of members

of their families.

In reviewing the 40,000 delinquents it was concluded that only 7 per cent of the total came from good
families.

To this end it is helpful to think in terms

of the family ae divisible into tour main groups1

(1) con-

trol environment, (2) inculcation of social value, (;) orientation, and (4) regeneration.

The imperative necessity

of our time is for the conquest of ignorance and fear
through moral and spiritual education of a higher order.

10

Youth must understand the lag of our civilization, but
understanding is not enough.

Youth must also become

aware that the responsibility and the opportunity of
their generation ie to develop 1n praotioe better patterns in human development.

The problem falls chiefly

to education, but how can the agency best help all children to participate effectively in the process of human
living if a large portion of young students leave school
early each year. 9
The problem of rearing a child is a moment to
moment and day to day affair.

The actions the parents

ohooee, therefore, may be determined by the parents • perception of the specific situation.

Even though young

people may have the benefit of excellent teaching in the
home and/or school, the attitude of the parents and their
examples ae citizens may be a determining factor in a
child's later life .
The discouragement and dissatisfaction of young
people who had given up the struggle to get along in

school centered around a few trouble points whioh occurred again and again.
of failing grades.

Some were discouraged beonuse

These saidz

interest, poor grades got on

my

"I fell behind and lost
nerves, I failed the

11

seventh grade and did not want to repeat."

A more ar-

ticulate group expressed diesatiafaction with the oourae,
"they do not teach any thing practical."

A girl would

say, "I wanted a commercial course, but the school didn ' t
give 1 t or the reqU.1red subj_e cts had nothing to do with

what I a:m interested in or what I wanted to do."
This study was baaed on 209 pupils.

Their rea-

sons for dropping out of aohool are as followss

(1)

fail-

ing grades , 38; (2) dissatisfied with ooureee, 29; (3) dislike teachers and the teaching methods, 25; (4) dislike
sooial rela tions, 13a (5) discipline too severe, 5r (6) un-

able to adjust after transfer, 8; (7) dislike school, 74;
and miscellaneous reasons, 17.

The miaoellanaous reasons

included auoh things as illness, physical defects, such
as stammering, nervous disorder, eye trouble, ashamed of
their clothing and bringing money to school.

10

10Kuhlen and Thompson, Psychological Studies
of Human Development (Wew Yorki Appleton- Century- Crofte,

Iiio., 1952), PP• 424- 425.

CEAP.rER II

S OME CHARACTERISTICS OF A WHOLESOME 00..JMUNITY
AND CO•!:'UJNITY llfSTITUTIOUS

HOMES
Development follows a definite and predictable
pattern.

Although individual differences exist within

a specie s, these differences for the most .part, do not
appreciably influence the general trend of develo pment. 1

In view of these findings, it seems reasonable
to conclude that guiding principles can be formulated to
bring about a wholesome situation, whether 1n the home,
school or commwlity in general.
According to Robert P. Caudil, J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation had this

to say in commenting on the home life of most youngsterea
I have noted that there is something lacking

in the home life of most youngsters who violate

the l aw. Even the delinquents who are from apparently normal homes are victims of parental
negl ect. The parents are either too carelese or
too busy with their own pleasures to give sufficient time, companionship , and interest to their
children. I am convinced that a p"l.X'ent•s gravest
res ponsibil ity is to understand hie children and
1Elizabeth B. Hurlock, Develolmental Psychology
(?lew York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,959), P• 9.
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wi.n their confidence . Many fine law-abiding
parents actually do not know what their children
are doing and hoVI they spend their leisure . When
they find out, it is too late. Their remorse
does not remove the shame which their negligence
has caused.2
It is felt that theee words illustrate the grave

responsibility that rests at the door of parents concern-

ing the guidance and direction they should offer their
growing children.

It is the opinion of the writer that

a successful home life depends not only upon the observance
of the laws of the land, but also u pon the observance of
the laws of God.

The home atmosphere in which a child is r eared
probably determines more than any other socializing agency
the nature and organization of his growth, for the child
tends to reflect the behavior pattern of his parents.
The parents are responsible 1n a large measure for the
particular institutional foroea to which the growing child
is exposed.

Every ohild ie entitled to two po.rents who (1)
love each other, (2) love their child, (3) understand his
c apacity, interest, and asperationa, and (4) will help
him to realize them, and assist in developing self-reali-

zation.

Good parents are those who engender a feeling

2Robert P. Caudil , Broadman Comments (?!emphis,
Tennessee • Broadman Press , 1954), PP• }82-383.
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for something worthwhile in their children, for a child
may be motivated and hie destiny established by the things
over which his parents show enthusiasm.

Once the flame

of interest h as been kindled within the child, a good
parent helps to keep it going. 3 Good parents are those
who seek to provide their children with ever enlarging
social horizons .

In working and playing together, they

enter into the lives of their sons and daughters by entering into their interests.

They also equip their chil-

dren with resources for independent living.

To achieve

these r esults, the child must be guided from the onset
into a life of self- determination. 4
Developmental experiences are to be provided in
order for the child to learn to make hie own decisions
and solve his own problems.

counsel with the ohild.
his own action.

Father and mother should

However, he should conclude

Good parents are those who give to the

world children who are happy as they look baok to their
homes, and eager and adequate as they look forward to
the assumption of their own responsibility.

The social

test of the success of any home is found in the ability
of its members t o live useful, happy lives of their own.
~Nimkoff, .QR.•

ill.•, P• 164.

4James Bossard, , SociolofJ .21, Child Development

(New York:

Harper Brothers, 1954, PP• 34- 36.
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THE COMMUNITY
As stated by Olsen and others, the three chief
elements of a community are its (1) physical setting,

(2) its people, and (3) its social organizations.

The

setting hae a direct and often far reaching impact on
the nature of a community.

Oommunitiea with geographic

settings may and do vary widely in their over- all pattern, but to understand a community one must learn about
its people, the age and sex composition, the educational

status and if possible the statue relationship within
the community.

The community is made up not merely of

people but also of a complex pattern of social units,
agencies, institutions and informal groups with different
backgrounds. 5
It appears that

1t· 1i thin

the framework of these

concepts, community people take action to their problems
and satisfy their needs.

In the definition of a community,

it was made clear that more is involved than a place, some
people and their social organizations.

Communities are

generally characterized by activities in which people participate and are able to act together in order to fulfill
their basic desires and human needs.

Some characteristics

5Edward G. Olsen, School and Community (New Yorks
Prentice-Hall, Inc ., 1950), PP• 165-170.
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contributing to a wholesome environment of a community
are2

(1) enjoying reasonable prosperity, (2) adequate

housing facilities well kept, {3) a feeling of belonging,

(4) good relationship, (5) communication,

(6) the good

life people want, (7) business and industry, (8) service
occupations and professions, {9) sharing in citizenship
and (10) reoreation. 6
The Women Foundation's Report recommended a
basic set of comm.unity services which communities should
work toward if they are to offer opportunity for fundamental stability for their families.

These services are

as follows:
1.

Educational facilities of standard quality
for children and adults in accordance with
individual needs, interest. and capacities.

2.

Service and care for children in their own
home and provisions whereby substitute home
or institutional care maybe provided if
found necessary.
Family counseling and adjustment services
for insuring the economic and security of
the family.
Mental hygiene clinics for children and
adults.
Provisions for the care of children of working mothers and adequate standard in child
l abor law and full en£orcement of those laws.

6.

Recreational facilities and leadership for
children and adults.

6 Ibid. , PP• 60-71.

-
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7.

Vocational guidance services for children
and youth.

8.

Employment service for youth and adults .

9.

Provision for adequate care and recreation
adjustment for the aged.

10.

A community health program designed to provide both preventive care and treatment for
adults and children of all ages and economic
status .

11 .

Adequate and well- tra ined personnel in education. health and out patient clinics.
With this blue print for an ideal community
it makes the welfare of all the people the
concern of all the people . 7

Educational sociology has revealed the essential
unity of one ' s life experience showing that all influences
which impinge upon the individual e ducate him in some manner and some degree for better or for worse.

As restated

by Olson, Hart:

No child oan escape hie community. He must like
his parents or the neighbor or the ways of the world ,
He may grow under the process of living and wish he
was dead. The life or t he oommunity flows about him,
foul or pure . He swims in i t , he drinlcs it, goes to
sleep in 1 t • and awake to the nev, day ·to f i nd it still
about him.
He belongs to it. It nourishes him or starve him.
It gives him that substance of life and~ the long
run takes its toll of him and all he is.

7The HogG Foundation, Profile~ Community Action
(Austin, Texas, The University of Texas Press. 1950), PP•

7- 8.
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The role of a community in child development ie
r elatively important, for it not only gives the growing

child answers to questions of life as revealed 1n folkways
and mores, but insist that the ohild accepts them.

The

comm.unity which is essentially a cultural area, must be
considered in terms of its effect upon the family, the

school and the peer group.
The community furnishes the framework and climate

within which the family lives and develop.

It should

therefore, provide a healthy atmosphere and a well organi zed net work of public and private community services of
the highest possible quality.
SCHOOLS

In earlier schools, not much thought was given
to the school environment as a factor in teaching.
conditions were not to conducive .

The

Ceilings were low.

Air in the winter waa usually foul in localities where

the Saturday night baths were not yet a ritualistic procedure.

Unwashed bodies did not help much 1n this re-

spect.

Dangling legs indicated seats unadjusted to the

size and comfort of the owner, for desk were poorly adapted
to the eye or arm demands of writing lesson.

Often there

were no baoke to the desks which were sometimes so placed

19

that the student faced the window.9
Latrines were poorly kept and some sohools had
none.

The near by woods or fence seemingly , were su:f-

ficient cover for the occasion.

Too often the school was

placed on an 1mdesirable site , usually useless for any
other pur~ose .

Adequate play ground apace was unneces-

sary since chores at home provided sufficient exercise
for every child.

Corporal punishment was provided for as

. many as fifty different offenses, including failure to
recite .

A whipping at school was often followed by one

at home if it was known, at the same time freedom and
often activity were scarcely known. 10
The educational philosophy of people at a given
time and place ie directly reflected in the school environment which they provide for their children.

In a

desirable school situation, the s ite is selected with
oa.re, grounds are landscaped, the buildings are carefully
planned and equipped, walls are adequately decornted
along with appropriate pictures.

In fact, the whole en-

vironment is designed to attract and retain the interest
of school children.
Materially, echool environment consists of the
school site, its buildings, equipment and materials within
g 1!?.!,g_.,

P• 72.

10 Ibid., P• 4 1 •
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the buildings.

The site should be su:f.'ficiently large

enough to provide playground space with the buildings
well situated and landscaped.

It should be free from

disturbing noises, confusion, odors, smoke , and have an
adequate supply of good water. 11 .
The environment should be socially and culturally wholesome with definite elements of beauty.
There should be evidenoe of every aspect of a good school
being provided .

There should be olase r~ome wi th movable

furniture, laboratoriea, shops, health units, auditorium,
gymnasium, administrative office , conference rooms, cafeteria, olinics, library and storage space.

Each instruo-

tional area should have adequate equipment as would facilitate the purpose for which the school and program exists •
•

•'\

The end results should be toz

(1) create and

preserve the environmental conditions essential to orderly
progress on the part of each individual pupil and group ,
(2) enable the individual to meet his responsibilities ae
a member of society on all its levels, balancing hie

ovm

freedom against limitations on that freedom , and (3) teaoh
the pupil fundamentals of control and behavior leading
to an inner control as a desirable basis for human hap~
pinees . 12
1111illiam A. Yeager, Administration~ the Pupil

Personnel (New York:
12

illi•,

PP•

Harper Brothers, 1949), P•

}57
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The above statement imply that the school will
neither duplicate the desirable educational offering
generally available through other community agencies, nor
fail to utilize them to the fullest extent through leadership.

Therefore, the school is in a position to initiate

proposals for community coordination and to carry a major
share of the responsibility for developing the behavior

.

ot the child.

l

CHAPl'ER III
SO!AE ENVIROUMENTAL INFLUENCES IN BRAZOS
COUNTY COMMUNITIES
As we stated in Chapter I of this study, each
person 1n the community has a duty to perform in servioe
to his family, ooilltllunity, and to himself.

Also, it has

been pointed ou.t that the day- to"day environment into
which eaoh is born generally provides for a considerable
part of the development of the individual .

i ith this in

mind, the writer sought to determine some environmental

influences that may have affected or are presently affecting the growth pattern of children in the Brazos

County area.
The student population for this study included
three hundred students from six different schools in the
Brazos County area.

Of the three hundred students who

executed a questionnaire, one hundred fifty-nine students
were girla and one hundred forty-one were boys.

Two high schools and four elementary schools
participated in the study.
in the city of Bryan, Texas ,

One high school is located
The other high school is

located in College Station, Texas.

Two of the elementary

sohools are located east and west , four and nine miles
from Bryan respectively.
Fifty questionnaires were distributed to each
school represented in hopes of getting a cross eeotion
of persona living in the county.

All questionnaires

were executed by the students under the supervision of
a designated person of each school and the queationnairea,
after oompletion, were returned by the principal of the
respective school .
HOMES

It was pointed out in Chapter II that the home
atmosphere in which a child i s reared probably determines ,
more than any other socializing agency , the nature and
organization of the developmental pattern of youth.

It

is felt that a desirable home for a child consist of a
mother and father, and that when ever a change is made in
the family structure, the child will be affeated in some
way .

In taking a look at the home life of the children

it was indicated by those who responded to this item that

ninety perc ent of the fathers and ninety- eight percent
of the mothers were living.

Out of the living mothers

and fathers, fifty-one percent lived together, thirtyfive percent di d not live ·together and eighteen percent
were divorced .
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Even though it takes a father .and mother to
form the family unit , it is assured that the mere existence of a family does not guarantee a condition of
continuing harmony, yeti~ is believed that the constant interaction between the member s of the family constitutes one of the fundamental features that 1e of

great importance 1n the development of the personality
and control of its members.

The helplessness of the

human infant requires a long period of nurture and pro-

tection, for every normal child desires to be wanted, to
b~ understood , appreciated , and loved.

Children should

get t he satisfaction implied above from their parents .
The degree of satisfaction the ohild has may determine
to a large extent how meaningful hie experiences will be
with his parents , even where there are other unattractive
and unfavorable aspects of the relationship .

Persons who

talce children away from sordid sur~oundings are sometimes
disraayed to find these children whom they take awa:y,
longing to return to the parental hand that abused them.
Thia affectionate love between members of a family is be-

l i ev ed to be of vi tal importance under any oircwnstanoes
of the family l i fe . 1
1Jamee Bossard , Sooiolo5\ of Child Development
(New York: Harper and Brothers , 948) , P• 79.
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It is felt that every child has the need to grow
and develop at his own rate.

Ocoaeionally, parents try

to force growth into a more rapid paoe and into a different pattern from that which is natural for the child.
A refusal to understand the fact that children are not
duplicates of the parent may result in the parent constantly telling the child what he should or should not do.
~ometimes this kind of attitude on the part of the parent
may build up a resentful feeling within the children to
the extent that they are not too particular about parents
telling them what is right or wrong.

However, according

to the questionnaires, eighty-four percent of the children
wanted parents to tell them what was right or wrong ,
whereas, sixteen percent did not want parents telling

them what was right or wrong.
It is generally felt that parents have equal. responsibility in the rearing of their children, taking
under consideration that the child may spend more of his

time with the mother due to the role of the father as tbe
bread winner.

The study indicated that t he mother domi-

nated in 1nstruoting the child and in punishing when
found neoessary.

In eighty- two percent of the cases,

mothers were the chief advisors and 1n eighteen percent
of the c ases the father was the advisor.

n/hen the child

had to be punished it was done by the mother in seventyThe

w.

k.

bUilJ:iS J..u.l..J.J
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five peroent of the cases.

The child was punished by the

fathers in twenty- five percent of the cases.
The type of punishments varied.

\'/hipping occur-

red in fifty-one percent of the oases , aoolding thirtytwo percent and privileges taken away in thirty- seven percent of the oases.

No attempt was made to determine which

method was more effective.
The components of health, personality, emotional
development, develop~ent of awareness of self and other
people have a relationship vdth spiritual growth.

Being

religious in a broad sense concerns a person's way of
living and hie way of looking at this world.

In thinking

of the child's spiritual growth, it was recognized by the

staff of the Bryan Daily Eagle that reflection of the

family attitude is a very significant part of the child's
spiritual growth.

Each Sunday, the Bryan Daily Eagle car-

ries a full page concerning church attendance with the
idea of encouraging parents to attend ohuroh and to carry
their children with them.

The main features of the page

are pictures which may vary from time to time and a statement similar to the following:
Character is a by- product of the ohuroh. It
is here that young people and old alike are
showered with benedictions that fortify and influence tor a better citizenship and a strong
democracy. In the church the ministers are molding
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religious character. Statesmen today, decl"l?'e that
the church alone can furnish leadership to handle
the affairs of the states in perilous times, then
we with our children should go to church of our
choice on Sunday. You in the churoh and the church
in you form a combination for good. Be a regular
church goer and a daily bible reader.2
Even though a number of persons may share the
same bel ief as stated above, it is also a feeling that a
large nwnber do not share this belief .

In taking a look

at the church activities of the parents, according to the
number of respondents, ninety- five percent of the mothers
and ninety-one percent of the fathers wore members of a
church.

As

indic ated by the respondents concerning the

church attendance of their parents, twenty- five percent
attended church sometimes, sixty- nine percent attended
church most times, and six percent attended none at all .
•

In considering the educational pattern as an
aspect of chil d development, an attempt was made to include the eduoa tional background of the parents, the
child•s attit ude toward education, the school curriculum
and the child ' s attitude toward aohool 1n general.
Due to compulsory school attendance laws, it is
felt the schools are not faced with the problem of a
large number of students staying away from school.
there is a co 1pulsory law, one

may think that most

2 Bryan Daily Eagle, July 23, 1961, P• 5.

Since
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children only go to school because they are forced,
but there are several reasons why children absent
themselves from school.

In spite of tho varied f ac-

tors affecting attendance, sickness far exceeded all
other fac t ors contributing to poor attendance.

The

following conditions aa cited by the respondents are
listed:

sickneao, fifty-four peroent; caring for the

baby, nine percent; working, twenty-three percent;

hel ping mother wash, five percent; due to rain, three
peroent; and just wanted to stay home, four percent.
Children will render many excuses to keep from attending school, and if one will look at the excuses listed
above, he may be inclined to believe that those children did not want to attend school.

However, the

study indicated that eighty-six percent liked school,
thirteen percent did not like school much and one
percent did not like school.

Sixty-eight percent liked

all their t e achers, twenty-five percent liked some of
their teachers, and seven percent did not care for
their teachers.
Tra ditional academic subjects still form the
nuoleoua of moat school currioular offerings.

This

fact is l a rgely explained by college entrance requirements.

Even though other subjects have been added to
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the curriculum, students tend to be more interested in

taking purely academic subjects, presumably hoping to
enter college after graduation from high school.

The

locality and the varied types of bu.aineases, to a large
degree, may have an effeot on ones• decision as to sub-

ject matter preference.

No attempt was made to discover

why students liked one subject in preference to others.
See Table I for the subjects students liked best.

In moat schools, physical education did not
receive major emphasis until after World War One.

A

majority of states have now passed lat.vs requiring school
recognition and practice of physical education activities.
It was stated by Edmonson that activities of an athletic
nature play a large part in American life.

A large part

of the life of runerioan youth is organized around athletic programs from which it follows that a considerable
part of the comparative rating which takes place in
schools and the youth vrorld is baaed on athletic aohieve-

ment. 3
Of

the grouped studied , seventy-three percent

liked baseball, £orty-four percent basketball, two percent
3Edmonson, Roemer, Bacon, Administratio~ of lli.
Modern Secondary School (New York: The Macmillanompany ,
1953), P• 314.

golf, eight percent volly ball, twenty-six percent track,
fourteen percent tennis, two percent softball, six perc ent football, one percent swimming, and one percent did
not engage in any type of sport.

Many schools are begin-

ning to realize that it ie the physical educavion courses

TABLE I
SUBJECTS STUDENTS IN BRAZOS COUNTY LI KED BEST
Subjects
ftathematica
English
Science
Reading
Spelling
Social Studies

Art

Typing
Biology
Physical Education
Home Economics
llusic

Health
Shop
Agriculture
Writing

Percent
55

4,40
44

48
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5
1

5
5
1

5

1
1
1
1

that offer the largest opportunity for practical functioning, health inetruotion. 4
Considering the child and the role of the school
in his social development, overwhelming importance hae

been attached to the home situation, yet at an early
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age the child is required to leave his home and for as
many years as t welve is under legal obligation of spending the major part of his hours i n the world of school
life .

The school world ie quite different from their

family world and may be a world the parent does not understand, and oftentimes in conflict.

Therefore , they

may have a tendency not to encourage their children to

attend eohool.

In this regard it was found that eighty-

three percent of the parents encouraged their children

to attend school, sixteen percent did not so enoourage,
and one percent left it up to their children.
It has been said that the educational background
of the parents and the type of work the parents engage
1n do tend to in;tluenoe the child's thi nking toward his

educational achievement .

No attempt was made to indicate

by grade the educational level of the pa.rent, however, ac-

cording to the reaction ot the respondents the majority
of the parents had a high school education or had attended
high school .

The education of the parents by levels as

indicated by the respondents, may be found i n Table II.
Table II shows that almost three times as many parents
attended or completed high school when compared with those
on the elementary level .

It also points out that even

though a large peroentage of the parents complete a high
school education, only a small percentage go on to college.
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The level of onee education tend to determine
to a l arge degree the type of work he may do or be hired
to do .

The type of occupation that the parent has been

employed in may affect the child•s outlook on job opportunities and the amount of preparation one may need to

secure or hold such jobs.

The types of oooupat1one that

the pa.rents engage in May be seen in Table III .

Table

III shows that the type of work people engage in is in
direct relation with the educational level as indioated
in Table II.

Seventy- five percent of the parents fall
TABLE II

EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT LEVELS OF
PARENTS IN BRAZOS COUNTY
School

Percent

Elementary

28

High School

69

College

3

into four occupational groups ae followaa laborer,
tractor driver, truck driver and domestic worker.

~he

writer feels that this situation may have a positive
and negative affect on some of the children.

Negative

in that the child will not attempt to do any thing different than that of hie parents, and positive in that
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TABLE III
OCCUPATIONS OF PARENTS IN BRAZOS COUNTY
Occupation

Percent

Laborer
Carpenter
Tractor Driver
Truok Driver
Plumber
Teacher .
Cafe Owner
Co\v Hand
Painter
Farmer
Barber
Beautician
Domestic Worker
Service Station Operator
Minister
Arw.y

Secretary
Dey Cleaning
Laundry ~orker
Business Man

24
4
5
14

1

,
2

2
2

1
1

4
32
4

¼
1
1

2

3

¼

the child ,nll not be satisfied at the level of his
parents and will seek a higher level of achievement .
COMMUNITY
The Brazos County area is composed of diverei•
fied incomes from agriculture, industry, and educational
instit utions covering an area of approximately 583 aqua.re
miles .

The 1960 oensus showed the urban population to

be 38,938 and the rural population to be 5,957.

Income
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for the total population was $71,888,000.

Bryan has a

population of approximately 27,542 and College Station
has 18,102.

In the midst of this population and economy are
the Negroes who live and share in the income from agriculture , industry, and some of the educational institutions.

Only

a small segment of Negroes are engaged 1n

some type of business for themselves.

Every now and then

a person may do something different, but the trend is
that persons going 1n business will do something similar
to what is being done or the type of business .
owned by Negroes may be seen in Table IV.

According to

•

TABLE IV

BUSINESSES OWNED BY NEGROES IN

BRAZOS COUNTY
Bueinces
Barber Shop
Beauty Salone
Cab Stands
Cafes and Clubs
Clinic
Dry Cleaning Plants
Grocery Stores
Insurance Agency
Junk Yards

Laundrettes
Mechanic Shops
notels
Plumbing Shop
Service Stations
T.V. and Radio Shops
Shoe Shops

Busineeaes

Number
6

20

5

20

1

5

6

3

2
2
4
1
1

3

2
2
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the table, two areas dominate the types of 'businesses
owned by Negroes.

No attempt was made to determine why

these stand out so far above the other areas.
C'ITTJRCHES

There are some forty different churches in Bryan
and Brazos County.

Only two churches 1n the entire area

hold worship service every Sunday.

Uost of the ohurohes

hold worship service twice per month.

The remainder of

the churches hold worohip once each month.

This condi-

tion is due to the fact that the people do not support
the churches with their finance or attendance.
SCHOOLS

As was stated in previous chapters, there are
six schools in the study.
good condition.

The school buildings are in

Janitorial services are provided to keep

the buildings and grounds clean and well kept.

Busser-

vice is provided for those persons or students who come
~rom rtll'al areas.

A new school has been added to the

system and will open as of September 1962.
PARKS
An organized recreational program is in operation

every summer for the children at the Saddie Thomae Park

and the Will iams Park.

Activities include softball,

little league, swimming, tennis, and a regular playgruund

for smaller children.

Pionic areas are provided for the

persons who like to be outdoors and eat out.

During

the school year recreational activities are provided by
the schools.
The above recreational program though limited
and inadequate for the number accommodated, seems to be

a step toward making available the type of environment
more conducive to the well being of people in this area.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIOMS, AND RECOI.ttIBNDA'rION'S
SID.WARY

The basis for this study grew out of the fact
that there were certain behavioral patterns exhibited
by children in the Brazos County area which it was felt

that some effort should be put forth to correct.

In

trying to get the sou.roe of this behavioral condition
Edward Olsen gave some light on the subject by saying

that the child ' s central outlook, attitude, ideals, interest and purposes are all conditioned within him by
the total environmental background out of which he comes . 1
From this study one may realize some of the
problems that students face; also , the extent to which
the socializing agents have answers to these problems.
In the v.rri ting of Preecot·t, he viewed a human

being as a dynamic oraanism and ener gy system normally
in equilibrium between internal forces produced by the
energy of the oxidation of food and external conditions .
To keep this aystom 1n equilibr ium i t i s necessary that

certain needs be met .

These needs have been classified
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into three groups:

(1) physical needs, as the need for

food, for water, and for activity, (2) social neede, as
the need for affection, for belonging, for res pect for
his social group, and (3) integrative needs, as the need
to relate one's self to something larger and beyond one's
eclf. 2
Therefore, an attempt was made to discover certain
environmental factors that may have affected the students
in the Brazos County area, through giving due consideration to the family, ochool, and the community ae socializing agents.

HOME
The family maybe viewed as an interactive process
between its members, for family interaction preoecde not
only at the intellectual, but also the eencory and emotional level .

In the constant interplay between family

members the child ' s personality talce form.
From a favorable home environment, a child should
receive or be provided food, clothing, shelter, the language he speaks, established customs, traditions, beliefs,
modes of behavior, and a variety of human experiences.
The related studies pointed out that parents
needed the reassurance that what their children are doing
2naniel A. Prescott, The Child in the Educative
Process (New Yorks McGraw-Hilr"13ook Company;-1957), PP•

276-278.
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1a not abnormal and that other parents , paychologiate
and psychiatrists share their belief that abnormal behavior should be corrected.
Some of the behavior patterns disapproved and
the parents actions toward misbehavior are as follows•
(1) coming home l ate from school , (2) disobeying health

and safety rules , (3) quarrels between children of the
same family, (4) morals and character, (5) direct disobedience, (6) chorea, (7) aooidental spillage and breakage. · Some of the ac tions taken by parents were:

(1) de-

priving the child of some possession, (2) scolding,

(3) spanking, (4) telling to do or not to do , (5) isolation, and (6 J praiee.
Some characteristics of a wholesome home environment were centered around the words of J . Edgar
Hoover of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, which illustrated the grave responsibility that rests at the door
of parents .

It is felt that every child is entitled to

two parents who (1) love each other, (2) love their chil.

dren, (3) understand their capacities , i nterest, and
other asperations and (4) will help him realize them.
and ass ist in developing self realization.
According to the study it was found that the
preoeeding statements may not have been t rue to a large
number of students, because , of t he three hundred students
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interviewed, only fifty-one percent of the mothers and
fathers were living together, which indicate that the
absence of love might have been a pronounced factor affecting their environment.
The home atmosphere in whioh a child is reared
probably determines more than any other soo1alizing
agency the nature and organization of the child's growth,
therefore, the parents are responsible in a large measure
to the particular institutional forces to which the growing child is exposed.

COMMUNITY
Communities are generally characterized by aotivities in whioh people participate and are able to act together in order to :fulfill their basio desires and human
needs.

Some charaoterietios of a wholesome environment

are as follows: (1) enjoying reasonable prosperity, (2) adequate housing, (3) a feeling of belonging, (4) good relationships, (5) business and industry, (6) service occupations and professions, (7) sharing 1n citizenship and
(8)

recreation.
As indicated by Olson, regardless to one•s cir-

cumstance 1n life, he cannot escape his community, for it
gives him the substance of life and in the long run takes
its toll of him and all he is.
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The role of community in child development is
relatively important, for it not only gives the growing
child and answer to questions of life as revealed in
folkways and mores, but insist that the ohild accepts
them.

SCHOOL
Materially, school environment oonaiste of the
school site, its buildings, equipment and material within
the buildings.

The site should be su:ffioiently large to

provide playground space with the buildings well situated
and landscaped.

It should be free from dieturbanoea and

have a good supply of water.

There should be evidences

of every aspect of a good school being provided.

Thus

the school is in a position to share the responsibilities
for developing the behavior of the child.
CONCLUSIONS
Recently, t here has been a strong tendency on
the part of a few interested oitizens of Brazos County
to center attention on the various aspects of community
life which can be improved.

As

a result , these citizens

were instrumental in getting the Saddie Thomas Park.
Thia park provided a limited recreational program for
the group it had to serve.

Other citizens were interested
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in the organization of a boys club for the entire city
and county.

The need of a building to house the olub

resulted in one minister organizing the boys of his
church and the community around the ohuroh into a small
club and making use of the ohurch•a cafeteria
ing place.

as a meet-

Also some persons opened small teenage clubs,

none of which, it is felt, were conducive for wholesome
development.

The owner or owners were interested in

making a profit.
It appears that a large number of citizens
realized that people needed and wanted some place to go

for some kind of outing.

As a result, night club and

tavern operators seem to have capitalized on the idea by
opening as many establishments as possible.

A large num-

ber of people frequent these places, become intoxicated,
clown, get into fights, get arrested and pay out money

for fines.

Such activities as the ones stated above

should be kept in mind when thinking in terms of the type

of behavior these students may develop as a result of
this type of environment.

It was pointed out earlier that a comm.unity furnishes the framework and climate within which the family
11vea and develops.

It should provide a healthy atmos-

phere and a well organi~ed network of public and private

community services of the highest possible quality.

Thie
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can be done, only through united efforts on the part of
the majority of the people in a community.
It is felt that no agency can take the place of
a good home.

A

ohild needs a home which is made up of

two loving devoted parents who see eye to eye on child
rearing matters , who seldom quarrel.

and

who enjoy a bet-

ter than average income.
RECO'.mIEMDAT IONS

There is a recognized need tor finding ways and

means for boys and girls to participate more i'ully 1n the
life of the community and the improvement of its environ-

ment.

Life adjustments should be measured by tangible

improvements in the economic, sooial and cultural life of
t he community.

Lay persons, schools, and other community

leaders should utilize all available resources and mlll'l.power for the total improvement of the community.
Some services which a community should provide
if it is to improve its environment are as followea
1.

Educational fao1lities of a standard quality
for children and adults in aooordance with
individual needs, interest, and capaoitiee
related closely to their economic and social
life.

2.

Service and care for children of working
mothers in their own homes or provisions
whereby aubstitute homes or institutional
cure may be provided when necessary.
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3.

Family oounseling and adjus·tment services
for insuring the stability and economic
seourity o:f the :family.

4.

Proper recreational programs , facilities
and leadership for children and adults .

5.

A community health program designed for both
chi ldren and adults .

6.

The surroundings of the homes well kept and
houses repainted when needed.

No attempt ia being made t o outli ne a program
which a comm.unity may use t o solve i ts problems , for i t
is· felt that each situation ohould be dealt with in the
beat manner for the community and. pr oblem involved.

How-

ever , an attempt will be made to l i et some guiding principles which one may follow in heloing to recognize a real
problem and means whi ch one may go about setting up a
workable program.

In planning a program for a comm.uni ty, i t i s
sometimes difficult to distinguish bet ween pro~re.ma for
children in general and those specif i cally deaig:ned t o
a i d the child with a personali ty and behavior pattern of
such nature if unchanged, may later be at variance with
the law.

Many types of programs have been planned Bnd
organized toward a means of preventing delinquency.

Day

care centers may be provided for children whose parents

are workiag , slums may be cleared , sanitation improved,
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recreational programs provided, health programs instituted,
boy and girl scouts formed, teen- canteens organized , all
in the name of prevention.

For the same reason, civic

organizations have knovm to prov ide pigs and calves for
rural children to raise.

However , there are children who

will never be delinquents regardless o~ their experiences.
Yet these children have as much right to opportunities for
enjoyment and satiofying, creative living as do those who
may later challenge the social order.

Com.~unities become aware of problems related to
family and community life in all kinds of ways.

For ex-

ample, a failure of a communi ty play night sponsored by
a consolidated school surprised a group of parents and
teachers into a community leadership posi tion.

They found

adults in their community did not know how to play.

The

school gathered a committee whose job it was to create opportunity for men and women and children to play together.
'Vhatever is discovered as e community need, plan-

ned for and a cted upon must be community wide 1n concern,
in appeal, and sharing of work if it ie to become a goal

for every body.

No blue print oan be handed any community

on bow to go into a~tion,. however, you wi ll naturally be
most interested to discover what other school and communities like your own are doing or have done to foster
· the 1 r communitv
good programs lll
., •

There are at least
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four major kinds of resources upon which you may draw

for the needed information.

The four resourcea are as

followsi
1.

Resource visitors from schools and corcunities having rood programs in existanoe, in
order to discuss their program.a and perhaps
display exhibits, demonstrations and records
of achievements.

2.

Educational oonsuJ.tants who have specialized
in school and community problem solving.

;.

Consult literature such as booke, bulletins,
magazine articles, courses of study, units
of work or any literature conveying the information sought .

4.

Personal visits to other sohoola where worthwhile community programs are underway. This
is probably the best of all approaches. If
the above sou.roes are not immediately available you may continue by forming a committee
or committees of interested persons. Their
first objective would be to identify the
problem or problems, tho possible cause and
affect it may be having on the community
should be made aware of the situation.

Having identified your problems, the cause and
affect, proper communication to the public• you are at
the point of determining what method or procedures to be
used in attacking your problems.

In attempting to solve your problem, you may use
the same appointed committees and draw on every civio organization or institution.

Assign each organization a

specific duty to perform, such as the improvement of the

appearance of the homes and their surroundings.

Have a
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definite date for the reports coming from each committee.
after which a general assembly to dieouse the progress
of each.
Then a committee should be formed to carry the
program to its final stage.
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APPENDIX A

STUDENT STUDY GUIDE
Male _
2.

Female _

Age_ Grade_______ •

Father living? Yea
Can he write? Yes Mother living?

-

Yes

No

Mo

Can he read?

.

- -

Parents living t ogether?

No___ •

-

Can she read?

No

N o _ Can she 'il'lrit;:r-Yes- No

4.

Yea_ No

Yea_

•

Yes_ No_ Divorced Yes_

- -

5.

Do you like school?

6.

Do

7.

What subjects do you like boat? Math_,English _ ,
Science_,
Social Studies
_
_, Other _Reading_,
_ _ _ _ _ _Spelling-•
•

a.

Who helps you with your homework? Mother
Sister_ Brother_ No one_.

9.

How do you attend school? Sometimes_ ~ost times_

10 .

When you ~re absent from school, what a.re your reasons?
Sickness_ Caring for the baby_ Help mother wash_
Working,_ _ _ Just wanted to stay home _ .

11.

Are you forced to attend school? Yes_ No_ Do you
want to go to school? Yes_No_.

12 .

t1hat do you do after school? Work_Play_Study_
Visit_ Watch T.V._ Go to the night spot_.

Yea

you like your teachers?
them_.

No

Not much

---•

Yes_ Uo_ Some of

Father_

,:.,'Very d a y _.

Is father or mother home when you arrive from school?
Father
Mother
Father and Mother
Ueither
Fatherrior Mothe; - - .
-

14.

Who tells you what is right and wrong? Father and
Mother
Teacher
Other
Neighbor
SisterBrother--:-

-

-
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15.

Do you want persons telling you what ia right or
wrong? Yes
No
•

16.

When you are wrong , who punishes you?
Mother
Teacher
Other
•

17.

Nature of punishment?

18.

--

-

-

away_ Scolding_.

-

Father_

Whipping_ Privileges talcen

Are your parents members of a church? Mother? Yea_

How do they attend?Sometimes_ Moat t imes_ Not

No

-

Father?

at a l l _.

Yea

No

•

